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OUR RANGE

Shower & bath screens
Foley Glass offers four main shower screens; frameless, semi frameless, semi
framed and framed. Each design can be individualised based on your bathroom;
door type, glass type, frame and hinge colours are fully customisable.

Frameless
A sleek timeless design where every panel has smooth glass edges with no visible frame in
10mm toughened glass. This type of shower screen helps create a sense of space and
openness in the bathroom.

Semi Frameless
Semi frameless showers are framed around the outside perimeter only in 6mm toughened
glass. All internal edges and doors are frameless. Semi frameless showers offer a clean,
contemporary look at about half the price of a frameless design. With a semi frameless
option, the frame can be customised in various colours to complement your bathroom
design.

Semi Framed
Semi framed showers are framed around the external perimeter of the shower and the
internal vertical edge between the fixed glass pane in 4-6mm toughened or laminated glass.
The glass door is frameless. With a semi framed option the frame can be customised in
various colours to complement your bathroom design.

Framed
Framed showers have an aluminium frame around all edges of the glass which is 4-6mm
toughened or laminated glass. The frames can be customised in various colours to
complement your bathroom design.

Photo: Frameless fixed single
panel design with chrome
hardware
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CONFIGURATION:

Fixed panel
A fixed panel shower screen configuration is a single panel
of glass which offers open, walk in access to the shower.

Ideal for creating a clean look, or making smaller
bathrooms appear larger.  A fixed panel of glass can be
frameless or framed.

Frame options:  frameless or framed

Glass types:  clear, low iron, reeded, low iron reeded, acid
etched, low iron acid etched and a selection of patterned glass

Frame and hardware colours: see page 7 and 8

Photo: Frameless fixed single
panel design with brushed
nickel hardware

Fixed panel frameless showers can also be customised
with a curved top edge. This curve can have a radius of as
much or as little as you like. 
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CONFIGURATION:

Front and return
A front and return shower screen features a front
facing door and a return panel. 

The return panel can be positioned on either side of
the door. This type of shower screen works well in a
corner space.

This configuration can be frameless, semi
frameless, semi framed and framed.

Door opening options: handle, knob, or polished hole

Door style options: hinged, slider or pivot 

Glass types:  clear, low iron, reeded, low iron reeded, acid
etched, low iron acid etched and a selection of patterned glass

Frame and hardware colours: see page 7 and 8

Photo: Semi frameless
front and return design
in silver

Photo: Frameless front and
return design with chrome
hardware
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CONFIGURATION:

Front only
A front only design is a shower screen made up of a
door and a fixed panel with no return. 

This configuration  can be frameless, semi
frameless, semi framed or framed.

Door opening options: handle, knob or polished
hole

Door options: hinged, slider or pivot

Glass types: clear, low iron, reeded, low iron
reeded, acid etched, low iron acid etched and a
selection of patterned glass

Frame and hardware colours: see page 7 and 8

Photo: Frameless front only
design with black hardware

Photo: Frameless front only design
with brushed nickel hardware
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CONFIGURATION:

Slider
Slider shower screens are designed for easy access with a
sliding door opening and can be configured in a
frameless, semi frameless or framed design. 

In a frameless slider configuration, the glass door is
attached with visible fittings on a top rail. In a semi-
frameless design, the glass door fittings are concealed in
the top section of the frame.

Door opening options: handle, knob or polished hole

Glass type: clear, low iron, reeded, low iron reeded,
acid etched, low iron acid etched and a selection of
patterned glass

Frame and hardware colours: see page 7 and 8

Photo: Fully framed slider
design in silver

Photo: Frameless
slider design with
chrome hardware
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CONFIGURATION:

Bath panel
Bath panels are perfect for shower and bath
combinations.

Bath panels can be a single fixed panel, fixed and
swing panel or a swing and swing configuration.

A bath panel can be frameless or framed.

Glass types: clear, low iron, reeded, low iron
reeded, acid etched, low iron acid etched and a
selection of patterned glass

Frame and hardware colours: see page 7 and 8

Photo: Frameless fixed and swing
bath screen with brushed brass
hardware and a radius corner

Photo: Frameless fixed
and swing bath screen
with black hardware
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FRAME CUSTOMISATION

Colour options

Semi frameless frame colours:

Semi framed frame colours:

Framed frame colours:
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HARDWARE CUSTOMISATION:

Colour options
Hardware colours for frameless design:
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CUSTOMISATION 

Further options
Glass types:

Door types:

Door opening options: 
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Photo: Frameless fixed panel design
with black hardware and radius corners
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Photo: Frameless fixed  single panel design
with reeded glass, radius corners and a
brushed gold channel



Photo: Frameless front and return
design with brushed nickel hardware
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Photo: Semi Frameless front and
return design with black frame
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Photo: Semi Framed front and
return design with white frame
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Photo: Frameless front only design
with antique bronze hardware
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Photo: Fully framed slider
design in white
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Photo: Frameless slider design
with brushed gold hardware
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Photo: Frameless fixed bath
panel with chrome hardware
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03 7064 6422

sales@foleyglass.com.au
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33/82 Levanswell Road, Moorabbin 3189


